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Two top
campus
officials
resign

Cara Bowyer / Daily Staff

Eliza Gutierrez / Daily Staff

incur to the university and loves the
campus.
"I’m willing to serve in whatever
Provost 1\ larshall Goodman and capacity I’m asked on behalf of the
Vice President for Student All airs university," Sigler said.
Monk a Rascoe resigned from their
She said she’s been meeting with
positions on Thursday, acconling to a diffiirent faculty’ and administrators
memo sent by interint President Dun and attending a lot of meetings with
Kassing’s office.
the humanities department
Their resignations come
to conclude some business.
two days after athletics diVice Provost Charles
rector Chuck Bell anWhitcomb said the news
nounced he was retiring on
came as a surprise when
Tuesday.
Goodman infbrined hint
According to the memo,
Thursday of his resignaGoodman will be on protion.
fessional leave and RASCOC
"That was it," Whitwill serve as special assiscomb said, "He didn’t disGOODMAN
tam to the president. Carcuss anything further. He
wasn’t at liberty to discuss
tncn Sigler, dean of the Colhis plans. He gave it to its
lege of Humanities and the
in confidence."
Arts, will serve AC acting vice
fbr
president :ttid provost
Goodman, Kassing and
Roscoe didn’t returns calls
adetnic affairs.
on Thursday.
The :newt, also said Veril
Phillips will serve as acting
William Nance, a vice
provost, agreed that the
vice president tot student affairs. Phillips is no stranger
news took him by surprise.
"Surprise is the preto San Jose State University
RASCOE
dominant issue," Nance
he joined the faculty in
the department of mathematics and said. "We don’t have any more inforcomputer science At SPit 1 ill 1975. Ile mation. Change is always difficult and
was also chair of the department from you learn to adapt to change."
Both said they would miss working
1985 to 1993, according to the memo,
Most recently, he was interim vice with Goodman and seeing him on a
president for student allairs at Towson day- to -day basis.
"We used to pull a lot of practical
University in Maryland.
Sigler was a cat idly member in jokes on each other," Nance said. "He
the department of foreign languages had a lot of energy and he was a fun
in 1987. Sigler also Set red as interim person to be around."
Whitcomb said he doesn’t anticivice president for advancement in the
pate imy more changes in the staff
2002-03 academic year.
Sigler said she received a call from and he’s confident everything will
work Mit.
Kassing on Wednesday akernoon ask
ing her to take over the position.
see RESIGN, page 3
swing
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She said site 11AS A
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RIGHT: Yoshihiro Uchida is head coach of the San
Jose State University judo team, which holds the
record for the greatest number of national
championships in American collegiate sports.
Uchida has coached the SJSU team since 1946.

Japanese
role models
at SJSU
By Nami Yasue
Daily Staff Writer
Japanese-American experiences are passed .from
generation to generation, but they all take quiet actions to improve the quality’ of life for future generations.
Yoshiltiro Uchida, a second generation Japanese -American and head coach of the San Jose
State University judo team, has beets on the campus
for the more than 60 years since he joined SJSU as
a chemical engineering student in 1940.

In 1996, the Spartan Complex West at SJSU
was renamed Yashiro Uchida Hall after the longtime head coach of the judo program.
Uchida taught judo as a student trainer front
1940 through 1941, but when World War II broke
out, Uchida was drafted and sent to Arkansas for
military’ training in February 1942.
Since he returned from World War II, Uchida
has been dedicated in helping SJSU and the San
Jose Japanese -American community because he
said his success svas the result of the opportunities
that the SJSU community had given him.

By ling-Mei Wong
Daily Staff Writer
If you’ve ever wanted to get three
units in 14 days, now you can.
Winter session 2005, rumored to
be eliminated this year, is back on.
Current San Jose State University students or adults in the conuntinity are eligible to take any of the 139
courses offered from Jan. 3 to Jan. 21,
2005.
"Admission is not required," said
Waynette Fernandez, marketing as-

sociate.
However, if the classes have prerequisites, the students inust have
taken the required courses to enroll in
them. The "bulk" of the students are
matriculated, she said.
About 1,000 students enrolled
in Winter sessions this January, said
Steve Zlotolow, associate dean of international and extended studies.
Registration starts NIonday and
the last day to register is Jan. 4, the
second day of Winter session.
"It’s not recommended to wait too

King Library has highest number of reports
By Leah Nakasaki
Daily

recent weeks, thefts of bikes have been reported from
this and other lots.

"The university helped me right after World
Wit II when I didn’t have any job," Uchida said.
Japanese -Americans had a very bitter time, he
said. But the hardships pushed the community to
support each oilier, and education was the main key
to success tbr many Japanese-Americans, he said.
"My parents used to say ’look, we don’t have an
education, that’s why you need to have education to
compete against the Hakujin (Caucasian) society.’"
Irene I\ liura, executive assistant to the president
see JAPANESE. page 3

Winter registration begins Monday

Bicycle thefts increase on campus

Sltatniuder Dulai / Daily Staff
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ABOVE: Curtiss Takada Rooks, assistant professor
in Asian American studies and a cultural anthropologist, is of Japanese ancestry. Rooks currently
works with Asian and Pacific Islander communitybased organizations throughout the nation.

Provost Goodman will be
on professional leave

This bike rack outside the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Joint Library is one of many located on campus. In

.

&Le-Writer

Since January, there have been 96 bicycle
thefts on campus, said Chief Andre Barnes of
the University Police Department,
Last year; BiiitieS -said that there were70 Imicycle thefts on campus, so bicycle theft appears
to be on the rise. Barnes said most of these thefts
occurred at the Dr, Martin Littler King Jr. Joint
Library,
Jason Rotites, a library security’ officer at the
King Library, said on average at least two bikes
are stolen each week from the two open bike
racks just outside the library, located at Fourth
and San Fernando streets,
"We had to chase a guy ,all the way down Santa Clara Street one time, Routes said in reference to a bicycle thiet.
flames said there is usually an officer from
the University Police Department on site in order to assist library security officers with such
situations.
’Michele Garza, a San Jose resident who rides

her bike to the King Library, said she parks her
bike on the open rack just outside the library on
San Fernando Street.
Garza said she carries a long, thick, heavy
steel chain with a large lock attached to it tin lock
up her bike.
One tittle, she forgot to lock her bike tip With
her chain, but her bike was still there when she
came back, she said.
"I’ve been pretty safe here," Garza said,
’imi Nguyen, a senior computer engineering major, said this is his second SellleStet and he
has ridden his bike to school and hasn’t experienced any problems so far.
"I think it’s safer parking in the enclosed areas rather titan the stations out in the open," said
Christian Gomez, a mechanical engineering
graduate student.
Gomez usually parks his bike in the bicycle
enclostite near the Administration building and
has not had any problems with it as of yet, lie
said.
see THEPTS, page 3

long to add it class," Zlotolow s.nd.
"To truss a day’ is like to miss a week
of class."
Each day, if the class meets on
campus, the course can be from
two to four hours long. Some of
die courses will be offered online,
Zlotolow said.
Departments on campus responded to a call put out universitywide by
the international and extended studies department. The individual departments administer the courses.,
Zlotolow said.

Thirty departments responded,
with course offerings ranging from
accounting to technology.
Winter session can allosv students
to get enough units for graduation in
a timely manner, Zlotolow said.
"The goal of this is to really accelerate someone’s opportunity to gntduation," he said.
Courses cost $205 per unit for a
lecture course, 1215 per unit for an
activity course and $395 per unit for
we WINTER, page 3

Packaging students
head to Windy City
By Yasuyo Negate’
Daily Ste-Writer
Before people see, use, listen,
smell’ or eat something, they often
need to open some kind of package.
"Every packaging is very important. Food or everything needs
packages .to protect it," said Jonathan Phan, a senior industrial and
system packaging major.
Every other year, there is a big
patkaging event in Chicago called
Pack Expo International, ted this
year 10 packaging majors from San
’Jose State University join the event
from Nov. 7 to 11.
The expo has been held for at
least 30 years, said Herbert Sclittenman, in lecturer itid director or the
industrial and systems engineering
packaging program.
The expo is always held in Chi,

cage. at McComick Place, a two million -square -foot building, and
about 70,000 people will attend,
Schueneman said.
"It’s a worldwide event," Sehuenman said. "(It has) representations,
equipments, materials, designs or
services related to packaging."
The expo is a good opportunity for .students to meet people
frorn many packaging companies,
Schoenen= said,
rackaging program students are
going to set tap a booth at the expo,
but they will riot have their own creative packages displayed this year.
When former students attended the
expo, they exhibited their creative
packages, Sehtieneman said.
In the past, formei students exhibited a ketchup and mustard
see PACKAGING, page 3
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EXPLETIVE DELETED

op officia is ump ng ship calls for a
If I could steal an idea from the movie "City Slickers," I
believe it could cure the ills that plague San Jose State University.
. In the movie, Billy Crystal is trying to cheer up his friend,
played by Daniel Stern, by recalling a time when they would
play baseball as kids and the ball would get stuck up a tree.
He said they would call a "do-over."
Well then I call a do -over. I call a do -over on this university
With the recent departures of Provost Marshall Goodman
and Athletic Director Chuck Bell, they have joined me in my
call for an SJSU do-over.
They definitely weren’t the first to leave early (cough,
cough ... Paul Yu), and definitely won’t be the last.
But why stop there? Why not examine the sinking ship
that is SJSU and let’s sec what rat will be next to desert.
My bet is on our interim President Don Kassing.
Right now, just try to think of what you know about Don
and what he has done for you as a student at SJSU.
Go ahead. It’s alright. It really shouldn’t take long.
Is everyone ready? Then let’s see what we got.
First, last week was Homecoming week and we were treated with a carnival. Now, it may not have been Don’s idea, but
it happened on his watch.
\ Vithout any hard numbers, Pin going to go out on a limb
and call it a failure.

o -over at SJSU

Why, you ask?
Everyone knows by now about the half million dollars that
Because it was a freakin’ carnival, and this is a freakin’ uni- were lost on the game, so there is no reason to reopen that
wound.
versity!
Well, maybe just once.
You know, when mny grade school had a carnival every year,
Think of 500,000 $1 bills and a toilet. Now
there was a lot of money made, but that’s betry to imagine how long it would take to flush
cause we were all 7 to 11 years old and had
all of it down the drain.
nothing better to do.
I figure it would take about three hours,
Now, as an adult, with all the privileges that
which just happens to he as long as it took to
come with being an adult, I have a long list of
fun activities 1 can choose from to entertain me
play that game against Morgan State University
and roughly three times more exciting.
In my spare time, and a carnival doesn’t even .
Alright, that’s enough for that debacle.
register above No, 374.
I’m sure I’m not alone, because being at a
Moving on.
Most people on this campus probably don’t
desk right next to the carnival until midnight
every night of that week, I could count maybe
know about Don’s monthly press conference,
three voices.
and judging from what happened on WednesI’m pretty sure all three of them were memday, one of those people is Don himself.
CORNEJO
MARK
I know, for a fact, that ever since interim
bers of Associated Students, an organization
to
claim
the
proud
carnival
President
Joseph Crowley stepped into office
that actually seems
more than a year ago, he had scheduled a press conference the
as its idea.
I’m just saying, most people would run away from taking first Wednesday of every month that school was in session.
And I’m pretty sure Crowley was just keeping the schedcredit for a stinker like that faster than most of us said "Are you
@%!%S# kidding me!" when we found out a "former carnival ule that our last full-time president, Robert Caret, had kept
employee" was caught stealing computers from the university.
for years.
So chalk Homecoming week up as a big, fat loss for Don.
This past Wednesday, members of the media showed up
right at 3 p.m. as scheduled, but there was no Don in sight.
Next, the Read-2 -Lead Classic.

Now, you may think this is just a journalist feeling burned,
but there is much more to it than that.
I do not feel cheated or wronged as a reporter, but as a
member of the SJSU community.
I am offended on behalf of all the students and faculty because Don feels he does not need to answer questions that we,
as members of this community, have the right to ask.
I can tell you front experience that this is the only time
Don will answer these questions. If you don’t believe so, call
him up a few times in a week and see what kind of excuses you
get for why he is unavailable it could actually be kind of
funny, if weren’t so sad.
So, as the ship continues to sink, we must wait to see who
else chooses to turn tail and run.
And though Don would be the person many would like to
see go next, we know it is only a dream.
There isn’t a person out there who would turn down a
cushy job like his that pays $230,004 a year, which I’m sure
Don takes more care of than he does with our 81,400 a semester.

Mark Corn ejo is the Spartan Daily sports editor.
’Expletive Deleted" appears every Friday,

THE THROWBACK

SPARTA GUIDE
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty, and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon
three working days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bentel Hall, room 209. Entries can also be e-mailed to spartandaily@casa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide."
Space restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.

TODAY
School of Art and Design
An art exhibition featuring student galleries will take
place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building. For
more information, call the Gallery Office at 924-4330.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. in the
Catholic Campus Ministry Chapel. For more
information, call Father Mike Carson at 938-1610.
Humanities Department
"Women in Buddhism: Changing Images" honoring
former SJSU professor Dr. Chaote Lin will take place
from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. Joint Library, room 225. For more information, call
924-4463.
World Peace Buddhists
A Toso will take place at 3 p.m. in the Ohlone room
in the Student Union. Come chant to overcome life’s
obstacles. For more information, call Sarah at
296-5718.

SUNDAY
Catholic Campus Ministry
"Faithful Citizenship" will take place at 6 p.m. in the
Catholic Campus Ministry lounge. For more
information, call Father Mike Carson at 938-1610.

MONDAY
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily, Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. in the
Catholic Campus Ministry Chapel. For more
information, call Father Mike Carson at 938-1610.
Counseling Services
An anger management group will meet from 3:30 p.m.
to 5 p.m. in the Administration building, room 201.
For more information, call 924-5910

Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. "Faith
Formation" will take place from 5:45 p.m. to 6:45 p.m.
Both events will take place at the Catholic Campus
Ministry. For more information, call Father Mike
Carson at 938-1610.
School of Music
"The Listening Hour" concert series with solos and
ensembles from Accompanying Class will take place
front 12:30 p.m. to 1:20 p.m. in the Music building
Concert I la1.1. For more information, call the music
office at 924-4673.
Phi Alpha Theta History Honors Society
A meeting will take place at 3 p.m. in the Dudley
Moorhead Hall history office lounge. Non -history
majors are welcome. For more information, call Paul at
247-8973.
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Victory Campus Ministries
"The Source" will take place at 7 p.m. in Boccardo
Business Complex, room 123. Learn about the
amazing destiny God has for your life. For more
information, call Marla at (510) 368-8239.
Jewish Studies Program
The Israeli film series featuring "Desperado Square"
will take place at 7 p.m. in Sweeney Hall, room 100.
For more information, call D. Meslier at 924-4440.

WEDNESDAY
Hope Christian Fellowship
A Bible study will take place from noon to 1 p.m. in
the Pacifica room in the Student Union. The reliability
and relevance of the Bible will be discussed. For more
information, call Pastor Brad Abley at 225-4574.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. in the
Catholic Campus Ministry Chapel. A candlelight
worship will take place from 7 p.m. to 7:45 p.m. in the
Spartan Memorial. "The Bible and you" will take place
from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the ministry. For more
information, call Sister Marcia Krause at 938-1610.
Counseling Services
An Asian, Asian American, Pacific Islander discussion
series will take place from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the
Mosaic Cross Cultural Center in the Student Union.
A social skills group will take place from 3:30 p.m. to
5 p.m. in Counseling Services. For more information,
call 924-5910.
Career Center
A job search club will meet from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.
in Building F. For more information, call 924-6031.
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Department of Philosophy
The Philosophy Colloquium Series featuring
"Structure of Emptiness" will take place at 4:30 p.m.
in the King Library, room 225. Professor Graham
Priest from the University of Melbourne, Australia
will be the featured guest. For more information, call
Bo Mou at 924-4513.

Driving home drunk is not
worth all the hassle
It was about to turn midnight when the sound of a police streets, less than three blocks front where I was pulled over.
siren interrupted my Lil Jon-induced state of happiness.
The cops just wanted to make sure there wasn’t another guy
I was on my way home after a few drinks and the first thing driving around drunk out of his mind putting other people at
that flashed through my mind was "What did they pull me risk.
over for?"
As I stood there waiting to go through the tests, I wondered
I was thinking clearly and my driving was fine, so it couldn’t what would happen if, somehow, I failed thein. I wasn’t sure
have been that. Perhaps the cops didn’t like the fact that Lil what the consequences could have been.
Jon screaming "WHAT?" and "YEEEEEE-EAH!" every three
It’s time for a few sobering statistics pun intended.
seconds could be heard a few blocks away?
Penalties for drhing under the influence in California are
That had happened to me before, but EPMD’s "Never Seen based on the number of prior offenses and whether the driver
Before" still holds the distinction of being the only song to get is on probation. A first-time offender must spend a minimum
me pulled over and ticketed.
of 96 hours in jail and can spend up to six months in jail. Slap
a fine ranging from $390 to SI ,000 on top of
I’d already turned the volimine down because
I saw a cop car facing me on the other side of
that. The driver’s license is also suspended for
the intersection but somehow I didn’t notice the
six months.
one chilling right behind me.
Vehicular manslaughter can land a person
I pulled into the parking lot at 7 -Eleven and
behind bars for up to 10 years nil a first offense.
Anyone with a prior conviction can be jailed
still couldn’t figure out why I was being stopped.
The officer was kind enough to point out to me
from 15 years to life.
that I was driving without my lights on.
That doesn’t even take into account the
Yeah, that would explain it.
lawsuit the victim’s family would obviously
In my defense, I parked in the lot across
file.
from McDonald’s, very well lit, but still, it’s
Too many people take this gamble and, to
something I should have caught.
be honest, they are lucky if they only end up
He asked me if I had been drinking and
paying for it with prison terms and not their
I said I’d had a couple of beers, knowing that
lives or someone else’s.
IAN ROSS
probably everyone says that, It was actually
When a drunk driver hops behind the
true in this case.
wheel, the potential for disaster may seem slimn.
I’d never been pulled over and asked to take a sobriety test I wonder what the guy who hit those two people on Monday
before but I kind of knew what to expect. My head was clear was thinking when he climbed into his car.
and I knew I’d pass it without problem and I did.
Was he confident that lie was OK to drive, or did he know
Then came the Breathalyzer test and I wondered if it was he was risking his life and the lives of others? Any possible
possible to pass all the other tests and yet fail this one. I don’t benefit of driving home drunk (I can’t think of any) is greatly
drink often, so I’m not sure how many beers it would take to outweighed by the possible consequences.
put me near the legal limit of 0.08. (For those of you under 21,
I know part of the college experience is to get plastered at
the legal limit is 0.01).
least two or three times a week. I’m sure most people are reTo my relief, my level was only 0.038, a shade under half the sponsible about it and know their limitations, when they can
legal limit.That being said, I still failed to notice that my lights and cannot drive.
weren’t on and there was a cop sitting behind me. There might
My blood alcohol level was less than half the legal limit but
be something to this "alcohol imnpairs judgment" talk.
my attention and focus wasn’t where it needed to be. I wasn’t
Many people, especially college students, take this stuff for driving dangerously by any Illeall5 but I certainly wasn’t as
granted. I’ve had friends admit to me before that they’ve driven aware of my surroundings as I should’ve been,
home when they knew they were under the influence. Home
There area lot worse things than leaving your car in a
was only two miles away, they’d say, so it would be OK.
parking lot overnight and picking it up in the morning. That
college degree won’t help much if you’re dead or in jail.
But that’s not OK.
The officer told me the main reason he had pulled me over
was because earlier in the night, a drunk driver had hit two
pedestrians, killing one and severely injuring the other.The acLin ROB iS a Spartan Daily senior staff writer.
cident took place at the intersection ofTenth and San Salvador
"The Throwback" appears every other Friday.

Gay Lesbian Bisexual Transgender Allies
A meeting will take place from 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 pin.
in the Costanoan room in the Student Union. For
more information, call Anne ;it 924-6500.
Asian American Christian Fellowship
A meeting will take place at 6:30 p.m. in the Pacifica
morn of the Student Union.

CREEP ON CAMPUS AIDAN CASSERLY

rN Oki, HALLO
ENDED LAST WEEK

SJSpirit
A Christian prayer service will take place ;it 7 p.m. in
the Spartan Memorial Chapel. For more information,
call Chaplain Roger at 605-1687.
Women’s Resource Center
An information meeting about "SJSU V Day: The
Vagina Monologues" will take place at 7 p.m. in the
Pacheco room of the Student Union. The second
meeting will be on Nov. 17. For more information, call
924-6500.
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Many surprised by Goodman’s resignation

,Gutinuedfrom page!

said. "He could initiate conversation.
He didn’t respond in monosyllables
like some people do."
Rice said he had no idea if the
SJSU football team had anything to
do with Goodman leaving.

but you never know," Nellen said.
Goodman’s ideas were his
strengths, she said.
"He got people excited about new
programs like the (Metropolitan
University Scholars Experience) prts, :
gram," Nellen said.
’, .-41
ward3."
When she was director of the pfokssociated Students President
1 VI
gram and asked Goodman for his inRashel
Greathouse said she was
. :. ,..>1
" ... /still
put on what he thought of her ideas,
’shocked.
I
said that he ld h "You’rethe
i
y
main
concern is what’s godirector, you go and run it.
.
i ..
ing
to
happen
now,"
Greathouse said.
.
She said he didn’t like micromanUs just wondering who’s going to
.
campusaging and he was effective in saying
-.,
serve its that position."
the word "initiative." He would idenShe said Goodman started many
p
tify key projects and move forward
special projects that helped move the for . . .
with them, she said.
campus forward and his projects will
Nellen said his weakness was get.
continue to operate.
ting more people into projects.
Other faculty an administrators
Goodman had several projects
mere caught off guard by the news.
he wanted to move forward on, she
"We’re a very startledan disapsaid. People had projects of their own,
pointed," said Scott Rice, a professor
however, and it’s hard to get everyone
in the English and comparative literon board, Nellen said.
attire department. "I hope nothing is
She said it was unfortunate three
-fl..1
wrang with his health."
top administrators left in one week.
Rice said he remembered Good"I think there’s a variety of reasons
tsass’s sense of humor and cooperawhy it happened," Nellen said. "But
---------- - -tive nature.
I still think you’ve got strong leader"He wasn’t the least bit aloof,"
ship on campus for the main delivery
Rice said. "He was an active support"We weren’t told anything," Rice of our programs -- academics,"
er of the Steinbeck Center he talk- said. "I don’t know what his feelings
She said Sigler has a lot of respect
ed it up and encouraged other people were about it. He didn’t stake out a across the campus and she can get the
to support it."
position on football that I know of. I university moving forward.
Rice said he last spoke to Good- do think he thought football could be
"Everyone thinks highly of her,"
man on Tuesday at a College of Hu- saved."
Nellen said. "She’ll do a great job.
manities and the Arts function. He
Annette Nellen, chair of the Aca- We’re going to do some strategic
said Goodman showed no signs that demic Senate, said she saw Goodman planning and she’s going to help us
something was amiss.
on Monday for a meeting and there lead academic affairs forward. We
"He was circulating and talking was no indication of changes.
have a lot of competent people on
and generally being Marshall," Rice
"Everything seemed to be on board this campus."
us hoping well find a point to
fools and set some direction with the
nesa players in their new positions,"
he ,,aid. "We’re going to keep going
tot ward and we’re not going back-
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Rain, rain, go away ..

think
you’ve got strong
leadership on
our programs.
Annette Nellen
Academic Senate
Chair

JAPANESE I Role models involved with activism
continuedfrom page 1

and a third -generation Japanese,t
,
American, spent her preschool years
in a Japanese internment camp.
"For those of us like early San3.4
sci (who experienced the internment
camp as children), standing out is not
a good thing to do," Miura said. "By
standing out, we were swept sway
AO*,
e.
into a camp."
Miura, who was raised in Santa
Cruz, said she was the only JapaneseA merican female in her elementary
through high school classes.
When Miura was is student at UC
Berkeley, there were only 3 percent of
’Wan American students, although
there are more than 40 percent today, she said.
Asian Americans, including Japanese -Americans, were not allowed
Cara Bowyer / Daily Staff
to get housing before the university
Michael
Ego, dean of the College
opened the new university dorm in
of Applied Sciences and Arts, is
late ’50s because fraternities and soleaving San Jose State University
rorities had closed out Asians, Manafter 15 years. Ego has accepted
ta said.
a job at the University of
She added that the JapaneseConnecticut at the Stamford
merican
Alumni
Association
regional campus and will be
bought houses and offered rooms for
departing from SJSU at the end
Japanese students until the new residence halls opened, she said.
of the Fall semester.
"There is always prejudice," Miura
said. But If you let that handle you,
The general feeling by most Nisei
(second generation Japanese-Amerirots never get anywhere."
Michael Ego, dean of die College cans) is don’t make noise, do your
of Applied Sciences and Arts and a job, go to school, get grades, and you
third-generation Japanese-Asneri- will get a merit," Ego said. "Things
can, mid he first heard about the in- will turn out fine, but don’t make any
ternment camp when he was 14, !mat noise."
Curtiss Takada Rooks, an assishis father, who was a resistant in the
tant professor of sociology and Asian
camp, hesitated to talk about it,
Many second -generation Japanese American studies, was born in Camp
parents repressed Japanese culture be- Zama, the U.S. military base in Japan,
cause they wanted the third genera- between a native Japanese mother
tion to be Americanized, Ego said, and an African American father.
Rooks identifies himself as a mullost his lather taught him about Japatiracial person who is bilingual, bins nese culture and values.

.04:1 4

nonal and bicultural, he said.
Growing up in Manhattan, Kan.,
Rooks was snore active in the African
American community, as well as was
Isis Japanese mother, but he has since
strongly connected to the Japanese American community after moving
to California, he said.
Rooks said the Japanese could not
afford to talk about cultural values because of the war experience, bust the
situation has improved as the time
passed by.
"We are finally out of place where
we can actually explore our ’Japaneseness’," Rooks said.
Japanese role models, who are
mainly characterized by people who
are heavily involved with activism,
cultural community institution and
history, helped the community with
different approaches, he said.
Kevin Yamaguchi, a junior justice
studies major and a fourth -generation Japanese-American, has worked
at the Buddhist temple in San Jose’s
Japantown.
Yamaguchi first heard about the
internment camps in history class
when he was a high school junior, and
he was overturned, he said.
Japanese-Americans between the
second and the third generations stop
learning about Japanese culture or
even repress it in order to fit into the
mainstream, Yamaguchi said.
However, he said the war experiences don’t directly influence the life
of his generation anymore, and many
fourth generations, including himself,
are inspired to learn the Japanese language and their own heritage.
However, Ise admires and appreciates the older generations overcoming hardships and leading the way,
Ise said.
"I think they made the best out of
the situation " Yamaguchi said.

THEFTS I Now I take my chances with the racks.
continnedfrom page

1

According to the Associated Students ’Fransportation Solutions Program, there are five bicycle enclosures
located around the San Jose State
University campus: San Carlos Plaza,
MacQtarrie Quid, Spartan Memoslat Paseo, Seventh Street Plaza and
Ninth Street Plaza.
"It is recommended to park your
bike inside any one of the bicycle enclosures," according to the Transportation Solutions Program.
Andy Chow, an employee of
Transportation Solutions, said you
can get an access key to use at any of

the five enclosures on campus at the
Transportation Solutions Center, located in the Student Union. Chow
said there is a $10 refundable deposit
for access keys.
Although Transportation Solutions advises students to park in the
enclosures, Ann McCandless, a graduate student in the teacher credential
program, prefers parking her bike in
the open racks that are located outside most buildings on campus.
After attempting to open the door
to one of the bicycle enclosures on
campus for the first time and not being able to, McCandless said, ’I don’t
trust the cage."

She said the access key she received irons Transportations Solutions did not have any instructions to
go along with it.
"Maybe it’s just me and I’m not
playing with it enough," McCandless said.
McCandless tried to get into one
of the bicycle enclosures again after
her first encounter and was successful in getting its, but was trapped inside afterward, Campus facilities employees had to come to her rescue and
open the cage for her.
"Now I take my chances with the
racks," she said, and she hasn’t had
any problems thus far,

Techniques to keep your bicycle safe on campus
John Brazil, bicycle and pedestrian program coordinatot for the City of San Jose, compiled a list of suggestions so students can prevent having their bicycles
’
stolen:
,

4.
5.

1, When possible, park and lock your bike in a secure environment, such as a bike locker, bike cage ’
.
or bike station.
6.
2. Use two different types of locks, such as a U-lock
and a cable lock, this way it will take a thief longer
7,
to break both locks.
3, Lock both the frame and wheels, particularly if
the wheels have quick-release-style attachments.

Lock your bike to secure objects such as the various bicycle racks located outside of most buildings
on campus.
Lock your bike in one of the five bicycle enclosures or an area with heavy foot traffic. Thieves
are less likely to steal bicycles when people can see
them.
Take all bike accessories such as seats’ scat bags,
pumps and removable lights with you after locking up your bike.
In areas of high risk such as the ICing Library, ride
a less-expensive bike to school that would he less
appealing to thieves.

Totnomi Tsuda / Daily Staff
Students walk with umbrellas in the rain on Thursday in front of Clark Hall.

WINTER I Fi? nancial aid not avail able
continuedfivm page 1

a lab course.
The Winter session courses cost
more than courses offered in the Fall
or Spring semesters.
Undergraduate students who are
California residents pay up to $678 for
up to six units and pay up to $1,167
for more than six units in the Spring
semester, which is not including campus fees.
The Winter session courses do not
cost more for out of state or international students, except for lab courses.
They pay $339 per unit for courses this
school year.
Financial aid is not available because the state does not subsidize the
Winter session, Zlotolow said,
Some sniclents found the cost of
Winter session prohibitive.
"It’s expensive, way too much," said
Colette Witcher, a post -baccalaureate

Witcher said that she would not be
able to process so much infortnation in
such a short period of time.
Other students don’t mind the
more intense class format.
"For me, I can take six to eight
hours," Godinez said.
Godinez said he plans to attend
Winter session at a junior college
around where lie lives in Tracy.
He said that it takes him an hour
and a half to get to SJSU because there
is "a lot of tra)ic."
If he didn’t have to commute, he
avould take Winter session, Godinez.
said,
"I’m not really in a rush to graduate," he said.
Witcher said she has only one mOre
semester left after this one until graduation, so she doesn’t need to cram in
more classes.
"I would only do it if I were desperate," she said.

anthropology senior.
Other students echoed her sentiments.
"It sounds pretty expensive, said
Gabriel Goclinez, an undeclared freshman.
Zlotolow said the Winter session
courses cost snore than Fall or Spring
semester courses because they are selfsupported,
" ’Self-support’ means that the tuition pays the entire faculty salary, it
pays the overhead to the university for
the use of the university, pays the library, pays the overhead for (international and extended studies)," he said.
"So all the services are paid by the student in his other tuition."
The pacing of the classes made
some students less than eager to enroll
in Winter session.
"I think I do better when I have
more time," Witcher said. "It’s too
fast."

PACKAGING I Program has been at SJSU since 1982
contintrea fivm page 1

combination bottle called "Duet" and
a toolbox that can contain barbecue sauce and silverware in one box,
Schtieneman said.
This year there is no creation to
exhibit. Instead, Schueneman said Ise
recommended students to make their
business cards anti print their resumes
and put them on the booth.
"We basically try to advertise our
program, like what type of sna we do
here," said Eric Lau, a senior packaging major.
Schueneman said he also brings
back some unique packages Irons the
expo to show in Isis classes.
All 10 attendees are very excited to
go to the expo, said Kevin Fernandez,
a senior and vice president of the SJSU
Student Packaging Association,
"This is during the semester, there
are a lot of classes are going on, but I
still want to go," said Adrian Pratiwiharja, a senior.
"We all leans about packaging, and
at the expo, we can actually see the machines and meet packaging engineers,"
Fernandez said.
In order to attend the expo, students need to have sponsors, Schenemail said.
After Schueneman checked Isow
many students would attend the expo;
he contacted various packaging comapatsies, such as those related to food,
medical, industrial and chemical products, to find sponsors for students.
At the expo, students are required
to help their sponSored companies,
Schuenetnan said. "Students go to
(the expo) and seek out new informstiois about a particular topic, and write
about it in a brief paper and (the coinpalsies) pay stilderita’ fees."
Tisis is the first time for those 10
students to attend the expo, Fernandez said.
"We just learn everything Isere, but
we can’t really set any of the machines.
But when we go there, the place is re-

ally big and we can see them, "Lau
said.
Lau said some packaging machines
are really big, and he is looking forward seeing thetn at the expo.
Students in the packaging program
need to create their own creative pack:iging in their senior year, and Fernanciez said students are able to get ideas
from the expo.
Schtienetnan said the expo is a
very important event to students to
get ideas and new innovation front
other schools and companies.
"(Students) are looking for new
innovations, new materials, new pro"
cesses," Schueneman said.
"The most important thing students learn is how big the packaging
industry is," he said.
The packaging program at SJSU
started in 1982 and is a very rare program at universities, Schueneman
said, He said there are only 10 schools
that have packaging programs in the
United States.
SJSU and Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo are the only two schools that
have packaging programs in Californhs, Schuenernan said.
Lau said many people don’t know
what the packaging program is.
Packaging program students want
other ’students to klickv about their
major, therefore, they are going to
have an egg drop contest at noon
on Wednesday, Nov 17, Schueneman said.
All SJSU students can join the
event, Schtieneman said. However,
students need to bring their own
creative package that protects the
egg, and they are going to drop it
from a height of six meters (20 feet).
After three judges Will total scores,
the person who gets the highest
score will receive $1,000, Schuenenum said.
"We asked industrial people to
donate money, It’s isa instant scholarship," Schuenernan said,
"They can use any package as long

as they don’t buy it. We’re really exciting about that," he said.
Phan, the president of the SJSU
Packaging Student Association, said,
"People don’t know about packaging
engineering. They just think we’re
making just boxes, but packaging is
tnore than drat. The things we learn
are very practical."
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Calendar Department helps
Music
Bad Religion will perform with
Rise Against and From First to
Last at 8 p.m. on Nov. 14 at The
Warfield in San Francisco.
Tickets are $22.50 and are
available by calling Ticketmaster
at 998-TIXS.

turn students
into rising stars
By Joe Amaral

Soda! Distortion will perform
with Tiger Army and The
Explosion at 7 p.m. on both
Nov. 15 and 16 at The Warfield
in San Francisco. Tickets are
: $25 and are available by calling
Ticketmaster at 998-TIXS.
Le Tigre will perform with
Lesbians on Extasy and
Robosapien at 9 p.m. on Nov. 19
at The Fillmore in San
Francisco. Tickets are $20 and
are available by calling
Ticketmaster at 998-TIXS.
Scorpions will perform with Tesla
arid Keith Emerson at 7 p.m. on
Dec.3 at the HP Pavilion in San
Jose. Tickets range from $25.50
to $49.50 and are available by
calling Ticketmaster at
998-TIXS.
Performing Arts
Tuesdays With Morrie will continue its run until Nov. 14 at
the San Jose Repertory Theatre.
Tickets range from $22 to $52.
For more information, call 3277255.
The King of San Francisco, a
rock opera, will continue its run
until Nov. 14 at the Langton
Arts Theatre in San Francisco.
Tickets are $10 for students and
$15 for general admission and
are available at the door.
Picnic will run from Saturday
through Nov. 21 at the Lucie
Stern Theater in Palo Alto.
Tickets range from $18 to $29
and are available by calling the
theater at (650) 329-0891.

Women on the Vesge:The Culture
ofNettrasthenia in 19th-Century
America will run until Feb. 6,
2605, at Stanford University
Admission is free. For more
information, call (650) 723-4177.
Suspensions, an exhibit that
is part of the "New Works by
California Artists" series at the
Triton Museum of Art, will
continue its run until Jan. 2,
2005. Admission is free, and the
Triton Museum of Art is located
in Santa Clara. For more
information, call 247-3754.
Comedy

Daily Staff Writer
you’re in
Lights, camera, action
a movie.
cast
in
a
starring
Whether being
role or as an extra in the background,
San Jose State University gives students the chance to be in a film.
"Our goal is to get students real
film experience," said Nick Martinez,
the 90.5 KSJS university radio station
general manager for the television, radio, film and theatre department and
director of studio operations for South
Bay Film Studios.
"The main focus of this department radio, television, film, theatre is to get people actual, working
jobs," Martinez said. "What we do is
production."
The department wants to help students with the craft of acting, being
behind the scenes and directing, Martinez said.
Some successful alumni from SJSU
have been Coby
Bell, who is on
the NBC show
"Third Watch,"
and Omar Benson Miller, who
has been in the
movies "8 Mile"
and "Shall We
Dance," Martinez said.
Barnaby Dallas, director of
productions for
the television, radio, film and theatre department,
said there are a
couple of ways
students can receive information
about upcoming
film projects.
"We post fliers all over (Hugh Gillis Hall)," Dallas said.
Hugh Gillis Hall is where the television, radio, film and theatre department is located.
Martinez said that postings about
job opportunities for film projects
come frequently.
"Literally, we post like three or
four things a week," Martinez said. "It
ranges from everything from a corporate video to a major motion picture if
it’s in the Bay Area."
Martinez said there are postings
about jobs in Los Angeles as well.
Dallas said the best source for students to find film opportunities is the
television, radio, film and theatre department’s Web site.
"We have some deals with film
companies," Dallas said. He said the
department puts the deals on the Web
site.
Laura Long, a lecturer of acting
and the publicist for the University
Theatre, also said the Web site is the
best place for students to look if they
are interested in acting.
"We keep our Web site very up-todate," Long said. She said the production page lists opportunities and the
faculty is always available for students
who have questions.
Martinez said the department has
great contacts for students interested
in film projects.
"We have a huge network of alum -

ni that work everywhere from New
Line Cinema down to Intel’s corporate videos," Martinez said. "There’s
this huge range and they’re always emailing us, asking us for students, top
students, who we think will serve their
company well."
Martinez said the department lets
students know when film opportunities come up.
"We have a department e-mailing
list that we use," Martinez said.It has
our alumni and our current students
on board."
The department also posts announcements on the bulletin board
at Hugh Gillis Hall and allows other
film companies to use them as well to
let students know what jobs are currently available in the industry, Martinez said.
Martinez said independent and
big-budget movies cast extras.
"Only independent films ask for
extras from a college," Martinez said.
"The major films will do an ad in the
newspaper."
Martinez described the processes film companies use to cast
extras for upcoming movies.
"The
new
’Matrix,’ which
was shot in Oakland, did an ad
in the newspaper
looking for people with tattoos
and of bikerlooking features
that’s what
they want," Martinez said.
Martinez said
people would go
to the casting
calls where directors "get all their
information, take
pictures of them, look at them, see if
they fit their format and then e-mail
them or phone them a week before to
give them a heads up about the scene
they’re going to be in."
Martinez said the television, radio,
film and theatre department would be
a great place for any interested SJSU
students to go to find out about film
opportunities.
"That’s where people get the most
extra roles ... when it’s a San Jose
State-sponsored project," Martinez
said. "That’s what we want we want
to showcase San Jose State."
Martinez said the department
wants to provide film experience for
students.
"We’re one of the few, if not the
only, film schools in America that
works on 35mm film," Martinez said.
"No other schools do that. We shoot
music videos that are played on MTV
and students get to put that on their
resume. That’s what we try to do is
give them experience in college that
they won’t get sinless they were professionals for a couple years. So they
know if this is what they want to do
they’re trained to do it as soon as they
go through our doors."
Dallas said the department would
definitely help students get their own
films out.
"Any students with a great script
and $10,000 ... we can make that
movie," he said.

"The main focus
ofthis department
radio, television,
film, theatre is
to get people actual,
workingjobs."

Nick Martinez,
KSJS general manager

George Carlin will perform with
Dennis Blair at 7 p.m. on
Nov. 12 at thc Masonic
Auditorium in San Francisco.
Tickets range from $40.50 to
$56.50 and are available on the
Internet at www.tickets.com.

Photos by Benjamin Favela / Daily Staff

ABOVE: Tina Beltramo, a waitress and bartender at the Gecko Grill Mexican
Restaurant and Bar located at 855 N. 13111 St., does a last check for ingredients
after preparing the restaurant’s specialty, the Horny Gecko.
RIGHT: The staple drink of the Gecko Grill Mexican Restaurant and Bar is the
Horny Gecko, pictured above. The cocktail, which contains pineapple juice, dark
rum and a splash of Grand Marnier, costs $7.75 and has been on the restaurant’s menu since it opened in November 2002.

rink of the week

By Stacey Ruesch
Daily Staff Writer
Pineapple juice is a turn-on for
geckos at least, that’s what the
Gecko Grill Mexican Restaurant and
Bar seems to think.

REVIEW
The Gecko Grill is on 13th Street
near Hedding Street, and for $7.75,
you can buy the grill’s signature
drink, the Horny Gecko.
The drink is made of pineapple
juice, Castillo dark rum and a splash
of Grand Marnier, and it comes in a
glass with a salted rim,
With the first sip, all you taste is
a mild flavor of pineapple juice. Seconds later, a gentle aftertaste of rum
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For example, Jaramillo , said students can purchase a came asad a burrito grande with a domestic beer for
.
$7 on Mondays.
"That’s a very good deal," jaramilk said.
The student specials will be posted so students can see what is available when they come in, Jaramillo
said.
The atmosphere in the Gecko
Grill is relaxed and fun.The walls are
painted orange with numerous gecko
figurines crawling all over With Latin musk playing softly in the background.
The Gecko Grill serves Mexican food as well as drinks front the
bar front 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday. Happy hour is
weekdays from 3 p.m. to 7 pm.
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follows.
The Horny Gecko is a fairly mild
drink and it refrains from knocking
someone onto his or her tail.
For those who prefer a stronger drink, the Cadillac is one of the
Gecko Grill’s most popular drinks.
Tina Beltramo, a Gecko Grill
waitress, said the Cadillac is popular with college students who like to
taste the liquor in their drinks.
"It’s really strong," Beltramo said.
The Cadillac is made of Jose
Cuervo 1800 Tequila, triple sec, a
splash of Grand Marnier and fresh
lime,
Gecko Grill owner Sarah jaramillo said she is trying to attract more
student patronage, so she has implemented student specials available
Monday through Thursday with a
valid student ID.
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By Yasuyo Nagata
Daily Staff Writer
As the temperature drops, tome people stay out
of. the swimming pool, but the Spartan women’s
swimming and diving team still jumps into the
pool to practice fin- its coming meets.
The team has competed against IJC Davis, UC
Santa Cruz, Washington State University and the
’University of Idaho, with only one lost to WSU.
The team improved greatly this season, said
head coach Victor Wales,
"Our team captain All Adams has Already dime
her lifetime best times in her races," Wales said.
This year, the team has many freshmen.
"We have 29 girls on the roster, and 12 of those
are returnees, so we have 17 new athletes in the
Program.," Wales said.
Wales said the freshmen bring a lot of new energy to the team.
"It is a challenge, but when you look at the results from the first four meets, probably 80 percent of our victories in individual races are fresh Men, sal think they brought a lot to the program,"
he said.
The returnees are also glad to have new members, said Adams, a junior recreation and leisure
studies major.
"We have so intim, new people, And they are
just as good as returnees," Adams said.
Wales said some freshmen are already standing
out on the train, such as China Cho.
He said Cho has lost one competition, but she
is doing well.
Cho, a freshman kinesiology major, said she
was surprised to get her wins in the last three meets
because there are a lot of good athletes on the team
and she never expected she would win.
Flowever, Cho said she practices more than she
used to since joining the Spartans.
"I practice five times more in a week than I used
to," Cho said.
Wales said both new members and returnees
get along very %yell.
"We’ve done the road trip. That really helped

Megan Kung / Daily Staff
Spartan swimmers practice their freestyle on Wednesday at the Aquatic Center. Their next swim meet is at noon on Saturday against
Oregon State University at the Aquatic Center.
the team to become closer," Wales said.
"I really like this team. The girls are very close
and we have is lot offset together. We do a lot more
things outside of the pool," said Melissa Logan, an
undeclared freshman.
At the same time, the athletes love to prac-

tier under Wales and the assistant coach, Jennifer Buffin.
"We have great coaches who have clone a lot
for us," said Brooke Wells, a senior child development major and one of captains. "They don’t just
coach.They listen to and come to conclusions with

swimmers. They are very understanding and approachable."
Flowever, even though the Spartans have been
successful, they are still practicing hard for upcoming dual meets.
"I think that right now, we need to get more
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experience," Wales said, referring to the many new
students on the team.
Wales said it is important for freshmen to karn
,
more about their team and practice cycle..
"We’ve been training harder than we ever hai.k
in the past, which I think really helped out early
on the season," Buffin said. "These next two meets
are going to be a great way to see where we’re -in
the season."
At the competitions, many schools have indoor
swimming pools, and some athletes have difficulty
swimming indoors, Adams said.
"It’s a lot harder in indoor (pools) and gets a lpt
sniffier," Adams said.
Cho said she wants to have more confidence for
the next meets since sheis going to swim twice as
long for the next contests.
"We have been improving every year, ancr
think this team would be the best team we evir
had in a long time," Wells said,
Balancing studying and swinitning is always
difficult for athletes, but Wells said, "I think this
team does good job with that"
Buffin said she and Wales are always making
sure the girls are doing well with their studies. .
"How you are doing in school is how you-ar.4
going to do in the pool. The commitment you pint
into school is usually the commitment that you put
into the pool," Buffin said,
Some Spartans are confident for the upcoining
meets because their teamwork has been great.
"As long as we can keep together as a team, and
support each other and practice, we’ll keep improving," Wells said.
However, individual athletes need to stay in
good condition, Adams said. "(Swimming) is 90
percent mental sport."
Wales said teamwork is very important for
swimming. "Everyone understands even though
swimming is a very individual sport, it takes each
individual improving for the team overall to be
successful," VVales said.
The Spartans will compete against Oregon
State University at noon on Saturday and Cal
Berkeley at 2 p.m. on Friday. Nov. 12. Both meets
will be at the SJSU Aquatic Center,
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The SPARTAN DAILY
PROGRAM COUNSELOR I
TEACH ENGLISH IN KOREA
makes no claim for products or
Counselors for after-school
Salary + Free Rm & Transport.
services advertised below nor
outreach programs. Facilitate
www.angelaconsulting.com
is there any guarantee implied.
curriculum based activities,
Great Exp. & Resume Builder
The classified columns of the Bilingual a plus. 10-15hr/wk 510/hr
Call Peter 301-530-0976
Spartan Daily consist of paid
Visit www.girlscoutsofscc.org
GROOMER’S ASST/KENNEL
advertising and offerings are
for into. Send cover letter & res:
not approved or verified by the Marisa Cidre, Girl Scouts ol Santa help needed for small exclusive
shop & kennel. P/T. Tues-Sat.
newspaper
Clara County, 1310 S. Bascom
Must be reliable, honest, able
Ave.. San Jose, CA 95128 or FAX
to do physical work. Prefer exp
(408) 287-8025 or mcidre@
working
w/ dogs, but will train.
AA/EOE
girlscoutsofscc.org.
EMPLOYMENT
Great oppty for dog lover. Can
Fax resume to 408-377-0109
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO CHILDCARE/CHILDREN’S
PROGRAMS DIRECTOR. P/T
or Call 371-9115
BAR/HOST; PT positions
Applicants should have ECE
available in busy family style
units, management/leadership ROOMMATE for Person with
restaurant in S’vale. All shifts
A
Disability:
Hope Services is
available/Flex hrs. 510.50/hr to skills. We are also accepthiring roommates for persons
start. Call 408-733-9331 Wendy ing applications for Childcare
with
developmental
disabilities
Staff & Front Desk Staff. Fax
In San Jose. Qualified appliresumes (408) 358-2593 or
PT MERCHANDISER: Are
cants
will
have
a
California
club@igsrc.com
you seeking a part time job
driver’s license, automobile
and available on Friday afterHELP WANTED! Internet/Comm. insurance, a clean DMV record,
noons? We are seeking a PT
Merchandiser to service maga- firm expanding SJ area. Help and a car. Professional or
w/PR & Publicity. Great Payl personal experience working
zines in Rite Aid stores. Retail
with someone with a disability
Have Funl To inquire:
exp preferred; must have
is a plus. The ability to work
1-888-269-0287
skills
&
strong interpersonal
independently, exercising
email/internet access: be able
RECEPTIONIST: Driving Sch. good judgement and decisionto work independently & In a
P/T Afternoons/Weekends
making skills Is essential. The
team environment. Please call
Immediately. Call 768.0566
Roommate’s major duty is to
1-800 328 3967 x267
be available in the home from
DELIVERY DRIVERS
8 p.m. to 9 a.m. Mon.-Fri.
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS!
Party rental business.
to assist the Individual In the
Local valet company needs
Perfect for Students!
event of an emergency. During
enthusiastic & energetic indiEarn $250 every weekend! these hours, the roommate
viduals to work at nearby malls
Must have reliable truck or
receives an hourly wage. The
private events & country clubs
van. Heavy lifting is required. roommate pays rent but is
FT/PT available We will work
408-292-7876
compensated for services pmaround your busy school
vided. We are looking for appliACCOUNTING/FINANCE
schedule. Must have clean
cants
who will be roommates to
PAID INTERNSHIP: Temp to
DMV. Lots of fun & earn good
perm. Acctg/Finance Majors. female clients.
money. Call 408-867-7275.
are
also looking for
We
Excel/ Word Basics, Good
RECREATION JOBS AT THE Communication and Analytical COMPANIONS. Companions
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
Skills. 3 days per week, flexible do not live in the client’s home,
REC DEPT. Positions Open
Hrs. Fax Resume to Natalie but work part time, providing
daily living skills training for
Now For Leaders. Afterschool
(949) 767-5911.
clients. The pay is $12/hour.
Elem. Sch. Age Child Care
Please visit our web site at
P/T STUDENT WORK
Recreation/Enrichment
www.hopeservices.org to learn
$14.50 to START
Programs. P/T, M-F 2-6:15pm
more about HOPE. To apply,
No Exp./ Will Train
Pay Range: $7.83-$11.32/hour
please cell ShIdeh (408) 282-0485
Suits All Majors
starting depending on exp. No
or email her @ SShahvarian
Great Resume Exp.
ECE units req. Call Kathy
@hopeservices.org EOE/AA
FT/PT
408-354-8700X245
START IMMEDIATELY
A SPECIAL NANNY: Seeking
TEACHER’S AIDE: Jr & Sr
Call: 408-436-9336
nannies with special-needs
High Math. Santa Clam Private
FunStudentWork.com
backgrounds. Visit our website
School, M -F, 9-3. $10.00/hr.
WAITRESSESS
&
DANCERS
wwWspecialnanny.com
for
Fax res. to (408) 247-0996
No Exp. Nec. Will train. Must
more Information. Fax resume
be 21. Great S. PT, Flex Hours. to 408-379-8005 or email to
TEACHER’S AIDE: Jr & Sr
High ESL, Santa Clara Private Call 408-292-3445 after 2:00PM into@specialnanny.com
School. M -F. 9-3, $10.00/hr.
Fax res, to (408) 247-0996
TEACHERSANSTRUCTOFIS
NT instructors, Elem. schools.
Degree/Cred. NOT required.
Oppty for teaching exp. Need car.
VM 408-287-4170x408 EOFJAAE
INSTRUCTIONAL LIFEGUARDS
Part or Full time In San Jose.
Flex hours/days, Mon -Sat.
Call Peter, Jacob or Crystal @
408-295-0228. Email resume
to jobs@esba.org or Fax 408275-9858 or US mall to 730
Empey Way San Jose 95128.
Must have current lifeguard,
first aid & CPR certifications.
’NANNY/ASSISTANT NEEDED
P/11 Two Kids 11 & 17
CALL 892,4407
Certain advertisements in
these Columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
Information,
additional
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete information before Sending money
for goods or services. In addition, readers should carefully
investigate all firms offering
employment listings at Coupons tor diseount vacations
or merchandise.
11/05/04
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ATTENTION:SJSU STUDENTS
PART TIME OPENINGS
HIGH STARTING PAY
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES

SPARTAN SHOPS FACULTY/
STAFF HOUSING: Newly
remodeled 4 BR 2 FULL BA.
1,872 sq ft Victorian duplex.
All appliances new/central
air/Washer & Dryer/parking/walk
to campus. Water/Trash paid.
No pets. $1,675/mo. Perfect
for family or roommates. CALL
NOW! Beth@408-924-2285

ROOMS for RENT. Convenient
location. We are taking applications for rooms available on
So. 13th St. near Santa Clara
St. This is close to San Jose
State University near the heart
of San Jose. You’ll be within
walking distance to enjoying
many of the downtown shops
& restaurants. All rooms have
private entrances. Each room
offers a private full bath, individuatair conditionaing & a
small refrigerator. Monthly parking passes may be available at
an additional cost. Street parking available. Coin opererated
laundry. No pets. Excellent
value @ $575/mo, all util. paid.
No Deposit Required. Building
run by professional managers.
Reserve your room today.Call
(408) 254-4500 or email
mortgages@statewidere.com.
First 5 qualified aps will receive
a free 3 month parking pass &
a free copy of their credit report

-internships possible
-All majors may apply
-Scholarships awarded
annually
-Some conditions apply
Gain valuable experience In STUDIO APT for RENT
sales/customer service
Located in Bustling Downtown!
-No experience necessary
This apartment is just blocks
-Training provided
away from SJSU, making it
PERFECT for studentsl Further
Earn income & gain experience! conveniences this apartment
CALL 615-1500 9 am - 5 pm includes are laundry facilities
www.workforstudents.com/sjsu & easy access to Bay Area
freeways. Please contact John
ENVELOPE STUFFERS
@(408) 947-0803 for showing.
Earn $$ Working From Home
Call (972) 504-2690
TIRED OF SHARING
A BATHROOM??
CAN’T CARRY A TUNE IN
Come see our HUGE 2 BD
A BUCKET? You can still
2 FULL BA. Over 1000 Sq Foot
be a voice for the San Jose
Apartment! Walking Distance to
Repertory Theatre by joining
SJSU. Newly Remodeled.
our subscription sales phone
Laundry Facilities. Parking
campaign. 20+hrs/wk. 5-9pm.
Security Gate, Easy Access
SERVICES
Mon-Fri and Sat 10-2. Base +
to Bay Area Freeways
Comm, Free Tlx, Experience
Substantially Larger than Others! EDITING BY PROFESSIONAL
Valuable, Will Train, Long-term
$1195/mo. 408-947-0803
Writer/Editor. Term papers,
Part lime job. If you have a
theses, reports. 13 yrs busilove for the arts, call Linda at
SJSU INTERNATIONAL
ness & technical exp. Accurate
408-367-7232
HOUSE
& Efficient I also do resumes &
For American and International newsletters 408-972-0319
EGG DONORS NEEDED!
Students.
Healthy females ages 18-31
Fun and Friendly Environment PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
Donate to infertile couples
5 minute walk to campus
Call BIRTHRIGHT 408-241-8444
some of the many eggs your
Wireless Internet
or 800.550-4900 Free/Confidential.
body disposes monthly.
Well-equipped kitchen
COMPENSATION $5,000
Computer and Study rooms $450 GROUP FUNDRAISER
Call Reproductive Solutions now
SCHEDULING BONUS
2 pianos and game rooms
818-832-1494
4 hours of your group’s time
Laundry facilities Parking
Call 924-6570 or stop by for PLUS our free (yes, free)
fundraising solutions EQUALS
a tour. Check our website
RENTAL HOUSING
$1000-$2000 in earnings
www.sjsu,edu/depts/ihouse
MOVE IN BONUS! $899-5950/
360 S. 11th Street (between for your group. Call TODAY
MO. 2 BD/2FULL BA & 2 BD/
for a $450 bonus when you
San
Carlos
&
San
Salvador)
1BA APTS. WILL WORK With
Schedule your non-sales fundYOU on the DEPOSIT, 2 BLKS
raiser with CampusFundralser.
DECORATOR APT-UNIQUE
from SJSU. PARKING! CATS
Contact CampusFundralser @
Spanish
Revival
Charm.
We
OKI W/D, Water/Trash Paid.
(8881 923-3238, or visit
are looking for a long term.
Great Roommate Floor Plan!
www.campustundramercom
Well Managed Student Bldg.
financially responsible person
CALL NOWI 408-378-1409
who is clean. quiet & sober. 1
FREE BOOK on Past Lives,
bedroom with den, hardwood
Dreams & Soul Travel from
2 BLKS TO SJSU: 2BD/1BA
floors. This SF style flat has
ECKANKAR, Call toll-free
Spotless. Nice carpets. Prising. a yard plus private front &
recording 1-877-411-1800 or
Laundry. $1000/mo. 559-1356 rear entrances, $850+/-. 551visit www.eckankarorg/FreeBook
553 So, 6th St, LOOK, THEN
CALLI 408-286-0596
GET PAID FOR YOUR OPINIONS!
Earn S15-5125 & more per survey.
www.paidonlinesurveys.com
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e 2004 United Feature SPthr.te. IN ,
3 In addition
of "Free Willy’ 4 Washington
34 Heidi ’s
summit
mountains
5 Unruffled
35 Ant or roach
6 Lock or curl
98 Deed holder
7 Ms. Thurman
39 Arrange,
8 Fishhook part
as hair
9 Works hard
44 Give a hand
10 Galahad’S
45 Pointing
mother
at a target
11 Usher’s beat
46 Welcomes
47 Moderate
12 Rose and
48 Goodall sublet!
Sampras
16 Jarrett and
49 Cease-fire
Sparks
50 Rome’s aver
21 Standup
51 Asian nation
23 Less frequently 53 Large
found
shipboard mop.
26 Gloating
55 Franc’s
27 Eating place
replacement
28 Owl’s cry
56 Monorail
29 Linoleum pieced 57 Shopper’s lure 30 Blissful spot
60 Back when
32 Lasted well
33 Petty
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I Classifies desk Is located In Dwight Dental HA Room 209,
II Deadline: 10:00 am. two weekdays before publication.
8 All ads are prepaid. I No refunds on canceled ads,
II Rates for consecutive publication dates only,
III OIJESTIONST CALL (401)1244M
SJSU STUDENT RATE: 26% OFF Rate MOWS to private patty ads only no discount for other persons or burtinessegt ,
Ads midt be placed in person in DEN 209 from Warn to 3pm. STUDENT ID REQUIRED,
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ACROSS
Orchard produce
Blunt end
Jump
Earthen Jar
"Cope Book* aunt
Foreigner
Hubby of Lucy
Caboose’s place
Stitch loosely
Candle holders
Prepared a steak
Charged particles
Matt Dillon
Machination
Not long-winded
Fierce warrior,...
once
32 Broad-based
33 Swimmer’s unit
36 Roswell crasher
37 Picnic take-alongs
40 Yea, to a matador
41 Receive
42 Brown sOngbird
43 Furniture
protectors
45 Keats’ saint
47 Office worker
48 Clothing
51 Brown seaweed
52 School books
54 Brunch favorites
58 Ragtime’s
Blake
59 Bend out of shape
61 Subtle glow
62 Whiff
63 Ex-Met Tommie
64 Mountains or river
65 Joule tractions
66 Chinese
zodiac animal
67 Geodesic
1
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TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

DOWN
1 Okra morsels
2 TVA supply
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Ad Rates: 3-line minimum
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One
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Days
Days
Day
Days Days
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Rate Increases 52 for each eactmonst line per at
Rate 156 Cues 92 tor each aldleortelmy

PROFESSIONAL EDITING
SALE
For your paper or dissertation,FOR
Experienced. Efficient, Exact.
1999 CHEVY CAVALIER: 5 ’
Familiar with APA & Chicago Styles. Speed. Runs Great. Less than
35K ml. $4,000. 408-489-5737
ESL is a specialty. Grace@831252-1106 or Evagrace@aol.com
or www.gracenotesediting.com BEER-LIQUOR-SPORTS SIGNS
For Sale. Lighted, Neon,
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN Tin, Mirrors, Banners. Local
(includes cosmetic) $69.00 per year Pickup & Discounts Available.
San Jose Area. View items at
Save 30545-60%, For into call:
www.beerphernalia.com or Call
1-800-655-3225 or
Rob @ 408-691-3647
www.studentdentatcom or
www.goldenwestdental.com
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9 Saturday December 11, 2004 8:30AM.
Call backs on Sunday, December 12th.Time TBD.
4 Must be 18 years of age by December 11, 2004
Register online at www.sanjosesabercats.com
and click on the SaberKitten button, or call
408-573-5577 and ask for an application.
+ SEASON TICKETS and GROUP TICKETS
are now on sale.
Check www.sanjosesabercats.com for
all the details. Great football, great
fun and affordable prices.

Best way to register is
via the website.
www.sanjosesabercats.com

Fill out the online application and either mail or fax back.
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